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Council on Food, Agricultural and Resource Economics 
C-FARE is a non-profit organization that promotes the work of applied economists and serves as a catalyst for 
incorporating economic thinking into the analysis of food, agricultural, and resource decisions. We serve as a 
conduit between the academic research community and Washington, DC policy makers and agency personnel, 
matching expertise to public needs. Incorporated in 1993, C-FARE is based in Washington, DC and is governed 
by a board of applied economists representing a wide range of public and private sector interests. C-FARE is a 
tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the IRS code. 
 

C-FARE’s Mission 
The mission of the Council on Food, Agricultural and Resource Economics (C-FARE) is to enhance the 
effectiveness of the food, agricultural, resource, and related economic sectors by strengthening the national 
presence of the agricultural and applied economics profession and its policy-relevant research. 
 

C-FARE’s Goals 
C-FARE’s Board has adopted a set of goals to serve the needs of the profession. 
 

GOAL 1 Advance the role of agricultural and applied economists in identifying and informing 
research and policy issues. 

 

GOAL 2 Significantly increase the understanding that public, policy-making, and federal program 
audiences have of the value of food, agricultural, resource, and applied economics 
information and analysis. 
 

GOAL 3 Maintain and increase resources and opportunities that support agricultural and applied 
economics research, outreach, and education. 

 

GOAL 4 Foster opportunities that build human capital for a vibrant national workforce equipped 
with the skills that are necessary to inform private and public economic policy. 

 

C-FARE’s Core Values 
 

Collaboration: C-FARE advances the applied economics profession through its continuous development of 
effective communication pathways that connect the profession to users of food, agricultural, 
natural resource, and applied economics information and analysis. 

 

Excellence: C-FARE distills authoritative economic analysis from the agricultural and applied economics 
profession into information that communicates effectively with its critical audiences. 

 

Integrity: C-FARE is guided by the highest level of objectivity. 
 

Innovation:  C-FARE identifies and facilitates innovative analyses and engagement. 
 

Relevance: C-FARE’s actions are timely, proactive, and responsive to critical issues. 
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C-FARE’s Volunteer Experts Serve and Support the 
Agricultural and Applied Economics Profession 
 

 
 
 

 Facilitating Webinars, Seminars, and Briefings on Timely 
Topics 

 C-FARE develops webinars, seminars, and briefings. These activities are designed 
to inform and/or train stakeholders on the application of economics research 
relevant to current policy issues or legislative initiatives. C-FARE’s activities 
highlight the strengths of economic analysis in multi-disciplinary research and 
education. 

  

 Monitoring Federal Policymaking Activities 
 C-FARE monitors and reports on budgets, bills, legislation, rule-making, and 

initiatives under discussion in the federal policy-making arena. C-FARE also 
develops public comments that encourage federal policymakers and program 
managers to incorporate applied economic analyses in program development, 
policy implementation, and requests for research. 

  

 Engaging Federal Stakeholders and Decision Makers 
 C-FARE volunteer experts regularly meet with decisionmakers to provide 

information on the importance of economic research, extension, and education, 
and the value of many federal data series. 
 
 

  

 Nominating Members of the Profession for Policy Advisory 
Board/Panel Positions  

 Advisory boards and panels offer opportunities for the profession to broaden its 
influence. C-FARE seeks to enhance the presence of food, agricultural, and 
resource economists on key federal advisory boards. 

 

  

 Providing Information to Students and Young Professionals 
 C-FARE’s intern briefings and informational updates help support the 

professional growth of the next generation of applied economists. At the briefings, 
speakers talk about their backgrounds, skills, and academic experience. Experts 
elaborate on experiences and skills they’ve found necessary to build a career in the 
private, public, or non-profit sectors in Washington, DC. 
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C-FARE New Board Members and Management Changes 
 

Washington, DC - May 2, 2017 - The Council on Food, Agricultural and Resource Economics welcomes its new 

directors and appreciates the service of its continuing members. The Council, also known as C-FARE, is a non-profit 

organization dedicated to strengthening the national presence of the agricultural and applied economics profession. C-

FARE has a long history of serving the profession and the nation. 
 

"The C-FARE Board of Directors undertook an important strategic planning process, critical for the ongoing success of 

the organization and its volunteer experts network. We appreciate the hard work of the outgoing board members. They 

provided an important foundation for continuity of this organization's mission," says Roger Coupal, Board Chairman. "We 

have a wonderful group of leaders to take the torch and lead the organization forward. We warmly welcome all of the 

incoming directors." 
 

The directors provide leadership, governance, and oversight of the organization and its programming. C-FARE promotes 

the work of applied economists and serves as a catalyst for incorporating economic thinking into the analysis of food, 

agricultural and resource decisions. 
 

C-FARE’s continuing directors include: 

• Roger Coupal, University of Wyoming - Chair 

• Stephan Goetz, Penn State - Vice Chair 

• Damona Doye, Oklahoma State University - Past Chair 

• Daniel Lass, University of Massachusetts - Treasurer 

• C. Parr Rosson III, Texas A&M University 

C-FARE's new directors are: 

• Deacue Fields, Auburn University 

• Cathy Roheim, University of Idaho 

• Gal Hochman, Rutgers University 

• Spiro Stefanou, University of Florida 

• John Newton, American Farm Bureau Federation 

• Cynthia Clark, Retired, National Agricultural Statistics Service 
 

"Agricultural and applied economics is not only an interesting discipline, it is also a rewarding discipline to work in 

because of its role in informing decision makers," says Cathy Roheim, University of Idaho. "As a C-FARE board member, 

I look forward to facilitating new opportunities for our profession to interact with industry, government, and other 

disciplines to address the many complex and challenging questions facing society." 
 

During a year-long strategic planning process, C-FARE also established five standing committees  to govern its 

operations. The committees include the: 

1. Executive Committee,  

2. Finance and Audit Committee,  

3. Associate Members and Strategic Partners Committee,  

4. Program Committee, and  

5. Communications Committee.  

 

C-FARE also welcomed the following new committee members: 

• Jeffrey L Jordan, University of Georgia 

• Neal H. Hooker, The Ohio State University 

• Daniel Solis, Florida A&M University 

• Craig Gundersen, University of Illinois 

  

https://www.cfare.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDC2Ki-V1gJN5olQ76qwra7VmXCgFonNsaOLrdII_JqtYxYXUIl66QJEwm2WuO_ecIysNFqrG1XfTybUePUvqA_v7ZerWXDtS20QJypd0W5xk1k6XnjlyxZakOXbl6vMb2tR8UJuLgd-gmHq20A41WuFuU1Nbi10qDp7UWy9qXK4ksl5PnC12RJqXVlzW8Vyubv&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDCYg2uS1qgJZmBIPZendGWCXT9ji2Hm0v5vW76yQHO59LhdYQ42TD7cesRt7sNpSyKPKs9hnH9dQriPDmzJeeWPhKYNZ_8DTI5NzotsVnPdtvPcghsct0y3C6JWuSZ-3Ke&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDCY_NNj5s-5TnZNGVL7Z8ReDYW2ETWZR9aTI8y1C_m2HH-McqsIcqcb9kaTMPHYlJDsexE90tFjDVotQiuwRwxwCBdUNHmPnr_8pYmZs07_3_6bkh0aDoWPGHKQO0RDwgpG0hHpumkQtMo_BmjNfFjrV4h1P6pOG42cq28Llq4Ohl2u4YfmH5FcRJ67w3vrmfu&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDC8QtzUZQiGEZB_5h5sAI5ykpfAtDRqJY1oMrtMBcapROnGeDdMwpSe4sG38bv_g6I7E2CUnSMjEHRrjRyrAbwHHBPyzECacbuYmbCMjfNHHBssFiK48ZrlXu6JvLDy9uz5xvCEhfXAgw=&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDCy4cV64ainHqZflkuSRB-7gP-L6q3q7vqegljbqeNYBurXDs9NcM9j-elUHkwPs0ogCWHo6TRRquyXljk5USQmrqhjqOnaPNX5BRCooVbpAszIjiYEo4jHAydqe24K-BX39c8zE4Wzgy5tRM3AROyRwMgyHVhcD3L&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDCHL6SE1hk6yDwQOvpzCwFEkljBqErrkx4W0q3-ac4FW70O_kuAgSinFvVyUgM03uy7bq6Zypz7RUJak30OPEe52N80CBO238VSLSZKOCwWOWAs_vvoQP_rE0PExzVxj9aBmgELeQZGBU=&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
https://www.uidaho.edu/cals/our-people/cathy-roheim.aspx
https://www.uidaho.edu/cals/our-people/cathy-roheim.aspx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgBnuJbmzNEQn7q2wHm6u5vXwgpOwjZ-xchdSbRaa9SaAnZpuyR5tGIT3d6e8yTDhY2Sq-uo-vIUBdLtd2P4TTtc6opv2jMGHNsP30DKXY9820qQJxnqL7pds78oZZ3mdwA==&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDCDcOnk3pS7Cii5Krdbxr1R8BgaxwktAPnuAqQ4e8WynH2XNQWuDBRvpH1Vpp-kmHPED8LLUp4eBNXeUj-Fbw_rVr1V_isB_YWgx3r3ve7CidpzntnhWGag-WK3CMGhG8jhoN3USpN0E8=&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgMXvpEnZY1nvnZMnbmnJUL_iL7riUfEV_08xupP-WFOa3JWsOb-ERRkXevoC_J4J5NiZtu9drhGGqlcjvt3n8p9iRxi_HvWm72aIkrepY_qF0jIij2AyA0c=&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDC7Ciw9qacUuidt3bMXwMeZbUKaeaFIo-HocLmhyv4aiW-1OE54TnrWcElP3xN37a8J2B983uydihitKwFkdLiVziYTYQI0TERAfByju0dcBxEc-If0FU65aQ_jqv77qdG0TAbUBjY4fgwy9zLr8ZINrzEIZDcJsch&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDCNGflGuYPdkyimvYmwoxf6ittkCjpVfWohTpXESw9UmC4uhIlZNP-I8oiTlQAQxClsPYch_0PoRNejJgFyDUPIwlhYLYkLWcRcwGuj9b2KV_3jOFu-IonVcr6IlOSsczQl0N78TTvpMSjtHldnuWixQ==&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDCCTc1G_-02TgewCmcg0Ov2D73_LoyQbGhqS2M_2vC6yxkTegZ2v6DEZkyWRRNI2rSnwD9sT8rHZisjVEbhr1issi3iRWRzEmk7saGcARP2El9WD2ZGWTRmQ==&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VAx3dfH_h2ywT7EorcGqse5Lo04Zl8IWsH1eG0L8mZmahTskOkFDgLIWVIzuJKDCLFwy-ozEta3CQtQArWobs_ClAUBSDRKzOm8p_FeRznW86t4KU7u63w5sMwYtbwP6Eq8891VBuvMRqvcGApq8y4ey7R6x_BOetcJlx3q-4j9LFYj74Q6GE722mToKZ54TgMH5CMT2Z0I=&c=f9zADH_tH6FnzevRiFQHphJBeefZXrUGw4Fz9Noh72FI2k3Ztr3dEQ==&ch=S9Pd_LFnFNQdwuR5PNXmsAXBstjLc107SKHVEz4zXCWnB9r5gwtKPw==
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Review of C-FARE’s 2017 Events 
 

Annual Farm Economy Update for Congress 
Pressures on Repayment and Spending — Cooperative Extension Translates Scientific Research to Help 
Farmers and Ranchers Manage Financial Risk 
February 13, 2017, 1300 Longworth House Office Building, Washington, DC 

A cooperative extension director and researchers discussed the current condition of the farm economy, approaches for 

communicating and assisting farmers, and policy research. The agricultural economy has changed dramatically over the 

last decade, going from a position of high commodity prices and strong net income to a situation of increasing financial 

stress because increased global production and stagnant demand have led to falling commodity prices. For 2016, net farm 

income is forecast to be $71.5 billion, while net cash farm income is expected to drop to $94.1 billion. Both measures had 

been forecast to decline for the third consecutive year in 2016, after reaching recent highs in 2012 and 2013. Net farm 

income is forecast to decline by 11.5 percent in 2016, while net cash farm income is expected to be down 13.3 percent. [i] 

The weakness of the crop and livestock sectors has forced cash-strapped producers to reduce working capital to meet 

immediate financial obligations. Farm land values have begun to decline, and rental rates are beginning to decrease. The 

current condition is causing repayment situations to become more and 

more tenuous. 

Speakers: 

• Jason R Henderson, College of Agriculture, Associate Dean and 

Director of Purdue Extension 

• Allen Featherstone, Department Head and Professor, Department 

of Agricultural Economics, Kansas State University  

• Jeff Hopkins, Chief of the Farm Economy Branch in the 

Resource and Rural Economics Division at the USDA Economic 

Research Service 
 

SPONSORS: C-FARE, the AAEA, the National Coalition for Food and 

Agriculture Research, and the Extension Committee on Organization and Policy 

(ECOP). 
 

AAEA – C-FARE Capitol Hill Symposium  
Water Resources and Policy — Exploring the Risks, Benefits, and 
Opportunities for Conservation March 20, 2017, Capitol Visitors Center 
 

C-FARE, in conjunction with AAEA, hosted a seminar at the Capitol Visitors 

Center and at the U.S. Department of Agriculture - Economic Research Service.  

The purpose of this workshop was to inform congressional staff, agency staff, 

and other research analysts about research on water quantity, water quality, and 

related policy being conducted by agricultural economists and to engage in an 

interactive dialogue on research needs and priorities for future research useful 

for policy development. The intended beneficiaries of this exchange were 

stakeholders affected by farm policy, researchers, and policy-makers. The 

workshop brought together representatives from academia, research 

organizations, government agencies, and congressional staff for presentations 

on and discussions about the current state of science, current knowledge gaps, 

and policy constraints. To encourage the 

participation of those outside academia, one member 

on the organizing committee is from a government 

agency. The effort resulted in two Choices 

Magazine themes on related issues.  

  

https://ag.purdue.edu/commercialag/Pages/Faculty-Staff/Henderson.aspx
https://ag.purdue.edu/commercialag/Pages/Faculty-Staff/Henderson.aspx
http://www.ageconomics.k-state.edu/directory/faculty_directory/featherstone/
http://www.ageconomics.k-state.edu/directory/faculty_directory/featherstone/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/jeffrey-hopkins/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/jeffrey-hopkins/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/jeffrey-hopkins/
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C-FARE – OCE OEPNU - Agricultural and Rural Energy Economics Symposium  
American-Made Bioenergy from Field to Refinery — Feedstock Logistics 

February 17, 2017 Holeman Lounge, National Press Club 
In a continuing partnership with the USDA OCE Office of Energy Policy and New Uses, C-FARE held the fourth event in 

the Agricultural and Rural Energy Economics Symposium Series. The event convened biofuel feedstock logistics, 

production, and economic experts from across the nation to talk about supply chain logistics and a vision for the future. 

The successful expansion of the bioeconomy is limited by the availability of affordable, sustainable, high-performance 

feedstock. Delivery of this valuable resource starts with production on the farm, where valuable innovations have 

maximized yield, improved harvest efficiencies, and enhanced biomass quality metrics. Still, the value points along the 

feedstock supply chain determine the market feasibility of the bioeconomy. 

 

“The C-FARE event showcased work underway across the nation to 

address commercial-scale bioenergy feasibility, both the challenges and 

successes, from producer to processor,” says Keri Jacobs, Iowa Institute 

for Cooperatives Economics Professor and cooperatives extension 

economist at Iowa State University. “At the event, I discussed viable 

strategies for addressing collection efficiency and pricing to improve the 

viability of commercial-scale cellulosic biomass for biofuels markets.” 

 

Introduction - Irene Xiarchos, USDA OCE OEPNU 

Biofuel Logistics Overview, Challenges and Opportunities - Bill Goldner, USDA NIFA 

 

Regional Biofuel Feedstock Logistics - Moderated by Bill Goldner, USDA NIFA 

• Logistical Efficiency with Dedicated Energy Crops - Sam Jackson, Genera 

• Innovations for Industrial Scale Feedstock Supply Systems -  Kevin Comer, Antares Group, Inc. 

• The IBSS Partnership: Supply, Delivery, and Processing of Diverse Regional Biomass - Tim Rials, 

University of Tennessee 

 

Optimizing Feedstock Supply, Contracts, Delivery and Demand - Moderated by Irene Xiarchos, USDA OCE OEPNU 

• Advanced Feedstock Supply Systems: Enabling Affordable Access to Distributed Biomass - Mark Elless, 

Department of Energy 

• Meeting the Realities of Corn Stover Supply Chain Operation - John Pieper, DuPont 

• Insights for Improved Participation in the Delivery of Corn Stover to Cellulosic Ethanol Plants - Keri 

Jacobs, Iowa State University 

• Farm-level Economics and Profit Opportunities - Jay Gunderson, Gunderson Farms, Iowa 

 

Options for Effective Policy - Francis Epplin, Oklahoma State University 
 

 

https://nifa.usda.gov/staff-contact/william-goldner
https://generaenergy.com/about/management/
https://generaenergy.com/about/management/
https://youtu.be/cGzv4T2n-Sk
http://antaresgroupinc.com/staff-directory/kevin-comer/
http://taes.utk.edu/dynamic/show_person.asp?which=5348
http://taes.utk.edu/dynamic/show_person.asp?which=5348
https://www.usda.gov/oce/energy/
https://energy.gov/eere/contributors/mark-elless-phd
https://energy.gov/eere/contributors/mark-elless-phd
http://www.cfare.org/UserFiles/file/JohnPieper.pptx
https://www.linkedin.com/in/b-john-pieper-9837042/
http://www.econ.iastate.edu/people/keri-jacobs
http://www.econ.iastate.edu/people/keri-jacobs
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jay-gunderson-01989317/
http://biopec.okstate.edu/?page_id=349
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AAEA Government Relations  

Transition Letter with Five Principles for Economic Programs 
The Trump Administration requested public comment regarding reorganization of USDA. In preparing for the new 

Administration, AAEA composed a letter to the Secretary of Agriculture and other Congressional leaders. The AAEA 

leaders stated that it is their perspective that economic programs within the USDA should be guided by the following five 

principles: 

1. Provide accurate, timely, and precise information on the state of the food and agricultural economy to improve the 

decision making of farmers, consumers, agribusinesses, and policy makers. 

2. Uphold and respect statistical directives and privacy laws; maintain the independence of principal statistical 

agencies from policy-advising units within government. 

3. Conduct applied and fundamental research to better understand the drivers of the health of the U.S. population, 

the robust nature of the U.S. food and fiber system, and the competitiveness of U.S. agriculture. 

4. Ensure that policy makers have timely and through analysis to ensure evidence-based policy that results in high 

quality, up-to-date evaluation of policies and programs. 

5. Increase the quality and quantity of economic and social science research conducted by the USDA. 

The letter also celebrated the recent publication of the Agricultural and Applied Economics Priorities and Solutions 
Project. You may view the letter here. The letter was crafted by the AAEA Presidents for the AAEA Government 

Relations Program, which coordinates with the Council on Food, Agricultural and Resource Economics. 

 

Dr. Jill McCluskey Named to NAS Board on Agriculture and Natural Resources 
November 17, 2017 

The National Academy of Sciences (NAS) has announced that AAEA Past President Dr. 

Jill McCluskey has been named to the Board on Agriculture and Natural Resources.  

 

The Board is a major program for the Academy and members are responsible for 

overseeing studies on agriculture, forestry, fisheries, and the use of natural resources. 

 

“Public investment in scientific research is imperative,” McCluskey says. “Input from a 

diverse group of experts on the Board can identify frontiers of science and emerging 

issues that impact these investments.” 

 
NIFA Listens: Public Comment 
The Agricultural & Applied Economics Association (AAEA) appreciated the opportunity to provide comment 

on the National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) Listens request for input. The AAEA stated that its 

members highly value the support for economic research, education, extension, and analysis that the United 

States Department of Agriculture (USDA) provides to the food and agricultural sector. It is a critical time for 

the development of this sector, as the sector embarks on important visionary activities and the USDA develops a 

new action plan for the research, education, and economics (REE) mission area. As these activities unfold, we 

want to emphasize the value of social science research; point out the strength of the current USDA economic 

research, education, and extension programs; and highlight principles for continued success in economic 

research to serve the U.S. agricultural, food, and resource sectors and the public good.  The letter also emphasized 

the principles stated in the transition letter to the Trump Administration above, the Priorities and Solutions Report, and 

the report, The Value of Social, Behavioral, and Economic Sciences to National Priorities, which was released by 

the National Academies. Please view the full letter here.  

https://www.cfare.org/new-blog/2017/8/29/priorities-and-solutions
https://www.cfare.org/new-blog/2017/8/29/priorities-and-solutions
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/502c267524aca01df475f9ec/t/594dacae2e69cf68c73d7383/1498262703524/AAEA+Government+Relations+Letter+2017+-+Secretary+of+Agriculture.pdf
http://www.cfare.org/
http://dels.nas.edu/banr
http://www.aaea.org/
https://nifa.usda.gov/nifalistens
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/24790/the-value-of-social-behavioral-and-economic-sciences-to-national-priorities
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/598b4450e58c624720903ae6/t/5a501fb071c10b67038d03f8/1515200432882/AAEA-NIFA+Public+Comment+Letter+11-29-2017final+%28002%29.pdf
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The Agricultural and Applied Economics Priorities Project Report Release 
Tackling the Challenges of Innovative Trade and Maintaining Robust Markets, Capitalizing on Big Data, 
and Advancing Consumer Health 
The Priorities and Solutions Project was a one year project facilitated by the Council on Food, Agricultural and Resource 

Economics (C-FARE) in partnership with the Agricultural and Applied Economics Association (AAEA). The resulting 
Agricultural and Applied Economics Priorities and Solutions Report describes research priorities for the agricultural and 

applied economics profession.  

Report Impact 

 

✓ Transition Information for the Trump Administration: The AAEA Executive Committee, including Past 

President, Jayson Lusk, Distinguished Professor and Head of the Department of Agricultural Economics at 

Purdue University, used the report to highlight the role of the profession in a transition letter that was sent 

to the Dr. Sonny Perdue, Secretary of Agriculture for the Trump Administration. 

✓ Inform the 2018 Farm Bill Development Process: The Priorities and Solutions Report was used to 

highlight the importance of agricultural and applied economics to members of both chambers of Congress 

who serve on the Agriculture Committees in advance of farm bill drafting.  

✓ Advise Cutting-edge Agricultural, Rural, and Food Research Priority Setting at the National 

Academies: C-FARE Executive Director, Caron Gala, provided the National Academies of Sciences, 

Engineering, and Medicine Committee with the report at Science Breakthroughs 2030: A Strategy for 

Food and Agricultural Research, emphasizing big data and statistics as key resources for future analysis. 

✓ Provide Public Comment on the Research, Economics, Education and Extension Portfolio of USDA: 

The report was included in the response to the United States Department of Agriculture’s NIFA Listens 

effort. 

✓ Discuss the Profession with Members of Congress and their Staff: At the 2017 Agricultural and Applied 

Economics Congressional Visits Day (CVD), participants discussed the Priorities and Solutions Report 

with Congressional Members and staff.* 
 

*The CVD is made possible by the National Association of Agricultural Economics Administrators (NAAEA), Southern Agricultural Economics 

Association (SAEA), and Agricultural & Applied Economics Association (AAEA), as well as by individual sponsors. 

  

http://www.cfare.org/
http://www.cfare.org/
https://www.aaea.org/
https://www.cfare.org/new-blog/2017/8/29/priorities-and-solutions
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/502c267524aca01df475f9ec/t/594dacae2e69cf68c73d7383/1498262703524/AAEA+Government+Relations+Letter+2017+-+Secretary+of+Agriculture.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/598b4450e58c624720903ae6/t/5a501fb071c10b67038d03f8/1515200432882/AAEA-NIFA+Public+Comment+Letter+11-29-2017final+%28002%29.pdf
https://www.cfare.org/new-blog/2017/8/29/congressional-visitors-day
https://www.cfare.org/new-blog/2017/8/29/congressional-visitors-day
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Report Release at the National Press Club in Washington, DC 
April 6, 2017 Holeman Lounge, National Press Club 
The event release highlighted the role of economics in addressing industry challenges, trade, markets, big data, and consumer 

preferences. A link to all the presentations at the event is located here.  

 

Agricultural and Applied Economics Priorities and Solutions Project 

• Jill McCluskey, Past AAEA President, Distinguished Professor of Sustainability in the School of 

Economic Sciences at Washington State University 

• Mary Bohman, Administrator of the USDA Economic Research Service 
 

Cultivating Economic Development and Trade Policy for Economic Stability, Growth, and Equality 

Moderator: William Powers, Chief Economist at U.S. International Trade Commission 

• Gopinath Munisamy, Director of the Market and Trade Economics Division of USDA's Economic 

Research Service  

• Luis A. Ribera, Associate Professor and Director, Center for North American Studies, Texas A&M 

University  

• Will Martin, Senior Research Fellow, International Food Policy Research Institute and President of the 

International Association of Agricultural Economists 

Farmer's Questions about Trade Optimization 

• Dale Moore, Executive Director, Public Policy, American Farm Bureau 

Federation  
 

Keynote: Kip Tom, Chairman of TomFarms in Leesburg, Indiana will speak about 

Farm Innovation, Big Data Management and Profitability 

• Moderator: Constance Cullman, President & CEO at Farm Foundation, NFP 

• Discussant: Warren Preston, Deputy Chief Economist of the USDA 
 

Big Data for Advances in Agricultural Production, Food Supply, and Meeting Consumer Demands 

Moderator: Scott Swinton, Incoming AAEA President, Professor of Agricultural and Environmental Economics, 

Associate Chairperson of Agricultural, Food, and Resource Economics at Michigan State University 

• Keith Coble, A W.L. Giles Distinguished Professor of Agricultural Economics and Department Head at 

Mississippi State University  

• Linda Young, Chief Mathematical Statistician and Director of National Agricultural Statistics Service 

Research and Development Division 

• Stacy Sneeringer, Economist in the Structure, Technology, and Productivity Branch of the Resource 

and Rural Economics Division of USDA's Economic Research Service 
 

Understanding Consumer Preferences to Enhance Well-being and Food Security 

Moderator: Jill McCluskey, Past AAEA President, Distinguished Professor of Sustainability in the School of 

Economic Sciences at Washington State University 

• Craig Gundersen, Professor of Agricultural and Consumer Economics at the University of Illinois at 

Urbana Champaign  

• David Just, Professor at the Charles H. Dyson School of Applied Economics and Management at 

Cornell University  

• Jayson Lusk, President of the AAEA, Regents Professor and Willard Sparks Endowed Chair in the 

Department of Agricultural Economics at Oklahoma State University 

 

  

https://www.cfare.org/youtube-videos/2017/8/28/tackling-the-challenges-of-innovative-trade-and-maintaining-robust-markets-capitalizing-on-big-data-and-advancing-consumer-health
https://people.ses.wsu.edu/mccluskey/
https://people.ses.wsu.edu/mccluskey/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/mary-bohman/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/gopinath-gopi-munisamy/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/gopinath-gopi-munisamy/
http://agecon.tamu.edu/faculty-staff/faculty/ribera-luis/
http://agecon.tamu.edu/faculty-staff/faculty/ribera-luis/
http://www.ifpri.org/profile/will-martin
http://www.ifpri.org/profile/will-martin
http://www.tomfarms.com/kiptom.php
https://www.usda.gov/oce/about_oce/leadership.htm
https://www.econ.iastate.edu/scott-swinton-michigan-state-university
https://www.econ.iastate.edu/scott-swinton-michigan-state-university
http://agecon.msstate.edu/associate.asp?id=12
http://agecon.msstate.edu/associate.asp?id=12
https://www.nass.usda.gov/About_NASS/NASS_Biographies/young.php
https://www.nass.usda.gov/About_NASS/NASS_Biographies/young.php
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/stacy-sneeringer/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/stacy-sneeringer/
https://people.ses.wsu.edu/mccluskey/
https://people.ses.wsu.edu/mccluskey/
https://ace.illinois.edu/directory/cggunder
https://ace.illinois.edu/directory/cggunder
https://dyson.cornell.edu/people/david-just
https://dyson.cornell.edu/people/david-just
http://agecon.okstate.edu/faculty/profile.asp?id=jayson.lusk&type=faculty
http://agecon.okstate.edu/faculty/profile.asp?id=jayson.lusk&type=faculty
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Organizational Structure 
• Project Chair:  Jill McCluskey, AAEA President, Washington State University 

• Project Director:  Gene Nelson, Professor Emeritus, Texas A&M University 

• Steering Committee:  

o Mike Adjemian, USDA Economic 

Research Service 

o Mary Ahearn, USDA Economic 

Research Service (Retired) 

o Walt Armbruster. Farm Foundation 

(Retired) 

o Titus Awokuse, Michigan State 

University 

o Joshua Berning, University of Georgia 

o Susan Capalbo, Oregon State University 

o Roger Coupal, University of Wyoming 

o Tim Dalton, Kansas State University 

o Ken Foster, Purdue University 

o Craig Gundersen, University of Illinois 

o Neal Hooker, Ohio State University 

o Leif Jensen, Pennsylvania State 

University 
o Eluned Jones, South Dakota State 

University 
o David Just, Cornell University 
o Nigel Key, USDA Economic Research 

Service 
o Dan Lass, University of Massachusetts 
o Jayson Lusk, Oklahoma State University 
o Kent Messer, University of Delaware 
o Kimberly Morgan, Virginia Tech 

University 
o Abby Okrent, USDA Economic 

Research Service 
o Marco Palma, Texas A&M University 
o Norbert Wilson, Auburn University 

Project Manager:  Caron Gala, Executive Director, C-FARE 

 

  

https://people.ses.wsu.edu/mccluskey/
http://agecon2.tamu.edu/people/faculty/nelson-gene/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/michael-adjemian/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/michael-adjemian/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/mary-ahearn/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/mary-ahearn/
https://www.canr.msu.edu/people/titus_o._awokuse
https://www.canr.msu.edu/people/titus_o._awokuse
http://www.caes.uga.edu/departments/ag-econ/people/faculty/joshua-berning.html
https://agsci.oregonstate.edu/users/susan-capalbo
https://www.uwyo.edu/agecon/about%20us/facultystaff/faculty%20pages/roger%20coupal.html
https://www.ageconomics.k-state.edu/directory/faculty_directory/dalton/
https://ag.purdue.edu/agecon/Pages/Profile.aspx?strAlias=kfoster
https://ace.illinois.edu/directory/cggunder
http://glenn.osu.edu/faculty/glenn-faculty/hooker/
http://aese.psu.edu/directory/lij1
http://aese.psu.edu/directory/lij1
https://www.sdstate.edu/directory/eluned-jones
https://www.sdstate.edu/directory/eluned-jones
https://dyson.cornell.edu/people/david-just
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/nigel-key/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/nigel-key/
https://www.umass.edu/resec/people/danlass
http://agecon.okstate.edu/faculty/profile.asp?id=jayson.lusk&type=faculty
http://canr.udel.edu/faculty/messer-kent/
https://aaec.vt.edu/people/faculty/morgan-kim.html
https://aaec.vt.edu/people/faculty/morgan-kim.html
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/abigail-okrent/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/abigail-okrent/
http://agecon.tamu.edu/faculty-staff/faculty/palma-marco/
http://aers.auburn.edu/people/norbert-l-wilson/
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C-FARE and USDA Economists Group Webinars and Breakfast Briefings 

Current Trends in U.S. Farm Income, Farm Income Volatility, and Farmland Values: 
What’s the Story? April 12, 2017 
The panel shared their increasing concerns about the financial health of American farms, as the farm sector’s net cash 

income declined by 35 percent between 2013 and 2016. Further clouding the picture, they noted that net cash income at 

the individual farm level can vary more than at the sector level. In addition, farm real estate values likewise reached 

record highs in 2013, driven by high commodity prices and low interest rates, but then the rate of increase began to slow 

and, in some regions, decline.   

• Moderator: Christopher Burns, Agricultural Economist, USDA Economic Research Service 

• Kevin Patrick, Agricultural Economist, USDA Economic Research Service 

• Daniel Prager, Agricultural Economist, USDA Economic Research Service 

• Wendong Zhang, Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, Iowa State University 

 

Economic and Decision Barriers to Soil Health Practice Adoption: A Role for Public 
Policy? June 27, 2017 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture aims to increase soil health by providing information about soil health management 

practices and systems of practices that will build soil health: the capacity of the soil to function as a vital living ecosystem 

to sustain life. Producers are responding positively, but economic barriers remain to adopting soil health management 

systems. For example, in the Southeast United States, a longer growing season, high humidity and rainfall, and diverse 

cropping systems have brought about concerns about implementing conservation systems to increase soil health. 

Presentations reviewed the current rates of adoption of soil health promoting practices, provided an overview of 

associated public and private costs and benefits, and discussed U.S. conservation programs designed to encourage 

adoption. 

• Moderator: David Lamm, National Soil Health Team Leader, USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service 

• Maria Bowman, Research Agricultural Economist, USDA Economic Research Service - Soil health practices in 

the United States: an overview of incentives for and potential barriers to adoption  

• Leah Duzy, Agricultural Economist, National Soil Dynamics Laboratory, USDA Agricultural Research Service - 

Addressing the barriers to conservation systems adoption through research  

• Bryon Kirwan, State Economist, USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service - Economic hurdles and 

opportunities: Considerations for producers and researchers alike 

 

Agricultural and Applied Economics 2017 Summer Intern Breakfast Briefings 
The Council on Food, Agricultural and Resource Economics (C-FARE) invited 

students with an interest in agricultural and applied economics who were interning 

in Washington, DC this summer to participate in the 2017 Agricultural and Applied 

Economics Breakfast Briefings. The briefing series focused on how to navigate 

careers working for Congress, U.S. agencies, industry, and non-governmental 

organizations. Participants also received insights on what it takes to succeed in 

Washington, DC. 

• Monday, June 5 - Career Insights from USDA Economists 

• Friday, June 9 - The Economic Experience on the Hill 

• Friday, June 23 - Opportunities in Natural Resource and Environmental Economics  

• Thursday, July 20 - Field Highlights from Experts in Industry  

Thank you to all the students who participated! We had over 150 interns register for the events and many events included 

more than fifty students. 

 

https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/christopher-burns/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/kevin-patrick/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/daniel-prager/
http://www2.econ.iastate.edu/faculty/zhang/
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detailfull/national/soils/health/?cid=stelprdb1049238
https://www.ers.usda.gov/authors/ers-staff-directory/maria-bowman/
https://www.ars.usda.gov/people-locations/person/?person-id=44843
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/site/il/home/
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Reports and Publications 

New Dynamic in Fossil Fuel and Renewable Energy for Rural 
America July 2017 
Inspired by a series put together by the Office of Energy Policy and New Uses, Office of the 

Chief Economist, USDA in coordination with the Council on Food, Agricultural and Resource 

Economics, these authors discuss the multi-level regulatory context in which fossil and 

renewable energy occur. Growth in the rural energy sector has taken place as a dual boom in 

the expansion of renewable power installations and the extraction of natural gas and oil from 

shale plays through hydraulic fracturing and horizontal drilling. Authors discuss the multi‐

level regulatory context in which these two forms of energy development occur and review 

how they affect local communities, environment, and infrastructure, as well as government 

income and spending. The authors found that long‐term employment effects are relatively low 

for both forms of development, but unconventional fossil energy development has a heightened boom/bust potential with 

a large influx of workers spending a short amount of time on each well before moving on. Renewable power plants, on the 

other hand, can offer a steadier stream of income and tax revenue. Renewable power plants also have longer lasting visual 

impacts but lower environmental risks than unconventional fossil energy development. Finally, the authors considered 

how communities adapt to navigate legacy and infrastructure constraints that accompany the shift from fossil to renewable 

power generation and from conventional to shale oil and gas resources. Find the full report here. 
 

The Valuation of Ecosystem Services Available from Farms and Forests: A Valuation 
Framework Based on the Best Available Science March 2017 
The Council on Food, Agricultural and Resource Economics and the USDA Office of the Chief Economist Office of 

Environmental Markets partnered to develop a conceptual framework for valuing ecosystem service benefits from U.S. 

farms and forests. The report chapters are on C-FARE’s website – cfare.org. Using a conceptual value framework and the 

best available science, the project engaged three interdisciplinary teams with experience working on issues of water 

quality, forests and carbon sequestration, and pollinator habitat for the purpose of developing reliable and consistent 

approaches for assessing monetary and non-monetary benefits of national conservation programs. 
 

“The study found that the science available for measuring the benefits of conservation programs is improving. More types of 

ecosystem services can be valued with available information,” said Lisa A. Wainger, project co-chair and research professor at the 

University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science. “However, the benefits that can be captured in monetary units will always 

be a subset of the full suite of benefits. The values that are often missed include many intangible values generated by improving the 

environment, such as promoting the health and well-being of future generations.” 
 

“We can do systematic valuation of ecosystem service benefits based on the best available science while enlarging the domain of 

values assessed and advancing precision. Accounting for the values of important ecosystem service benefits from USDA conservation 

programs is not only good science, but it can advance decision-making,” stated David E. Ervin, project co-chair and professor 

emeritus of economics and environmental management, senior fellow, Institute for Sustainable Solutions, Portland State University. 

 

 

  

https://www.usda.gov/oce/energy/files/Energy_White_Paper_July_2017-7-13-2017_FNIAL.pdf
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Congressional Visits Days 
 

Northeastern Agricultural and Resource Economics Association 
June 12–13 
The Northeastern Agricultural and Resource Economics Association (NAREA) Annual 

Meeting was held in Washington, DC. Some of the members partook in our Agricultural and 

Applied Economics Congressional Visits Day. We aimed to bring agricultural and applied 

economics professionals and executives to Washington, DC to meet with their congressional 

delegations to raise awareness about the importance of agricultural and applied economics 

analysis, research, and related statistical resources. The purpose of these meetings was to 

simply explain to the member or their staff what agricultural and applied economics is and 

what research areas it includes. 

 

 

National Association of Agricultural Administrators (NAAEA) Biennial Agricultural 
and Applied Congressional Visits Day– September 13–14 
 

Agricultural and applied economics research and information 

underpin not only the capacity of the American agricultural and 

resource enterprises but also the vitality of economies and 

communities world-wide. The Agricultural and Applied 

Economics Congressional Visits Day (CVD) is a one and a 

half-day biennial event that brings agricultural and applied 

economics professionals and executives to Washington, DC to 

raise awareness about the importance of agricultural and 

applied economics analysis, research, and related statistical 

resources.   

The Congressional Visits Day Program allows agricultural and 

applied economics experts to provide a valuable service to the 

profession. Discussions that take place in DC at CVD highlight 

the role of agricultural economics in the U.S. agricultural, food, 

and resource research, education, and extension. During the 

CVD, members of the profession can meet with members of 

Congress or their congressional staff to describe the work 

taking place in their departments or personal research portfolio. 

The effort is a relationship-building exercise that helps to 

connect the policymaker to on-the-ground economic research. 

At the 2017 visits day, participants discussed the Agricultural 

and Applied Economics Priorities and Solutions Report with 

congressional members and staff.  

 

 

  

CVD is made possible by the National Association of Agricultural 

Economics Administrators (NAAEA), the Southern Agricultural 

Economics Association (SAEA), and the Agricultural & Applied 

Economics Association (AAEA), as well as individual sponsors. 

http://www.narea.org/
https://www.cfare.org/s/PrioritiesandSolutionsReport04-06-2017-LOW_v22.pdf
https://www.cfare.org/s/PrioritiesandSolutionsReport04-06-2017-LOW_v22.pdf
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C-FARE Twitter and YouTube Activity  
C-FARE regularly posts economic research, business, and other resources on Twitter. All our webinars are on YouTube. 

View some of our most popular tweets from 2017 below.  
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C-FARE Board Restructure 
 

The C-FARE Board of Directors has engaged two expert consultants, the volunteer community, and leaders of 
key institutions. The goal of these discussions was to create a governance structure that engaged the community 
and would have long-term institutional success. In December 2016, the C-FARE board voted to institute a new 
governance structure, commencing in 2017. As a result, the C-FARE Board of Directors, from March 2017 
forward, will contain eleven voting members. The board will have one executive committee and four standing 
committees. The full structure is as follows:  
 

Executive Committee: The Executive Committee consists of the past chair, chair, vice-chair, treasurer and 
secretary. This committee provides guidance, oversight, and support to ensure high-quality operations of the 
board, including all actions committed on behalf of the board by members and committees. The committee 
ascertains that the entire board receives highly qualified and motivated new members, participates in the 
training of those members, organizes and activates committees, and ensures high quality board meetings. 
 

Finance and Audit: The Finance and Audit Committee is chaired by the treasurer, another board member serves 
as a vice-chair, and the past chair of the board also serves on the committee. This standing committee has the 
following responsibilities: 

• Establish annual budgets and targets for fundraising; 

• Review annual audits on behalf of the board; 

• Review and report to the board on quarterly and annual financial results; and 

• Provide risk analysis and contingency planning.  
 

Associate Members and Strategic Partners Committee: The committee advises C-FARE on topics, issues, and 
opportunities for informal educational programming to promote the work of the agricultural and applied 
economics profession. This committee’s main activity is to reach out to current stakeholders to coordinate input 
for C-FARE’s annual program planning. 
 

Program Committee: The Program Committee membership includes diverse expertise and a range of early 
career to experienced professionals. It has the following responsibilities: 

• Identify programs in accordance with the budget for the annual work plan. 

• Consider input from the Associate Members and Strategic Partners Committee, and other organizations 
and individuals as appropriate or necessary. 
 

Communications Committee: The objective of the Communications Committee is to build and enhance 
communication between the C-FARE board of directors, potential new strategic partners, and the agricultural 
and applied economics community in general. This includes outreach and C-FARE membership recruitment of 
departments, regional associations, and other national applied economics associations. The committee is tasked 
with developing valuable communication approaches to keep volunteers connected with C-FARE. Annually, C-
FARE Staff will work with the committee to develop an external communications plan. The plan will be 
reviewed by the board and implemented by C-FARE staff during the calendar year. 
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C-FARE’s 2017 Sponsors 
 
We would like to thank our sponsors for supporting C-FARE’s operations and programs.  

 
The Agricultural & Applied Economics Association (AAEA) Trust is the non-profit 
fundraising arm of AAEA. The Trust supports the work of agricultural and applied 
economists by funding programs and initiatives designed to advance the profession.  
http://www.aaea.org/trust 
 

 
 
 
CHS Foundation is the major giving entity of CHS, an energy, grains and foods company. 
http://www.chsinc.com/ 
 

 
The Economic Research Service is a primary source of economic information and research in the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. ERS conducts a research program to inform public and private 
decision making on economic and policy issues involving food, farming, natural resources, and 
rural development. 
https://www.ers.usda.gov 

 
The USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service 
provides timely, accurate, and useful statistics and 
information in service to U.S. agriculture.  
https://www.nass.usda.gov  

 
The purposes and objectives of the Southern Agricultural Economics Association is to foster 
the study and understanding of agricultural economics and its applications to problems in the 
Southern United States; to promote unity and effectiveness of effort among all concerned with 
those problems; to promote improvement in the professional competence and standards of 
members; to cooperate with other organizations and institutions engaged in similar or related 
activities; and to increase the contribution of agricultural economics to human welfare.  
http://www.saea.org/ 
 

The mission of the NAAEA is to improve the leadership 
and management of agricultural economics programs; to 
support the acquisition of resources to carry out 
agricultural economics research, teaching, and extension 

programs; and to address common needs and concerns of agricultural economics administrators. Membership 
in the NAAEA includes individuals who administer departments or units in academia, public agencies and 
foundations offering and supporting agricultural economics, resource economics, agribusiness management 
and similar research, teaching, and/or extension programs. 
https://www.aaea.org/membership/sections/naaea 
 
 
 

http://www.aaea.org/trust
http://www.chsinc.com/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/
https://www.nass.usda.gov/
http://www.saea.org/
https://www.aaea.org/membership/sections/naaea
http://www.nass.usda.gov/
http://www.ers.usda.gov/

